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Mike McKeon. Oxford Hall resident director, hands a finals week sunival kit to ssands
Entwistle. The kits contain snacks to help students gel through finals week.
ASAP seeks new location,
improved student access
Editor's Note: This is the second in a two-pan
series on desktop publishintat the universitt
try Steve Pappas
Staff Writer
Scott said ASAP's present location, in the
basement of Chadbourne Hall. offers poor ac-
cessibility to students. By putting the organiza-
tion in this location, he said, the administration-
has shown a less than desirable attitude toward
student organizations.
Many student groups and faculty members "It's just a reflection of (the administration's)
consider he Association of Student and, Ad- commitment," Scott said. "It's contrary to
ministrative Publications a 'valuable resource, what it should be. "
But because of a Memorial Union Council deci- During its first year, ASAP was centrally
sidn, the service is not as accessible as it should located on the. second floor of the Memorial
be. ASAP members say. Union. but the large inventory of equipment had
ASAP is a student organization that enables caused the space to "become cramped," Scott
various groups at the University of Maine to pre- said.
sent published material to the general public free Although he approved of the union location,
of cost. Scott said ASAP would have needed more space
Michael Scott, ASAP coordinator, said his to perform effectively.
.. organization is too valuable a resource to be
thrown to the side.
(see ASAP page 6)
UMaine greeks
Officials taking action to clean up
image of fraternities, sororities
by Cynthia Beckwith
Staff Writer
The Universityof Maine is
cracking down on fraternities „
and sororities. ,
dean of Stu
dent Act's ities and Organiza-
tions, said a gap has developed
between standards greek
organizations have claimed for
themselves and the reality of
their day-to-day behavior.
"When it's working the way
it was meant to work. (the
greek system) is invaluable,"
Lucy said. He added, though,
that some fraternities have
strayed from the stated goals of
greek life, standards the univer-
sity must help to uphold
Last Friday, campus police
raided Beta Theta Pi and found
steroids, stolen signs and
evidence of gambling.
Two Beta members hay:
been summoned to court, and
an investigation is still under
way, according • to police
reports.
Members Of Beta have been
advised by. their attorney not to
comment on the situation. said
Roger Brown. a Beta member.
Lucy also could not com-
ment on the Beta incident
because it is still under
investigation.
Pete MerleId, president of
Tau Epsilon Phi, said he thinks
the Beta raid wcnt too far.
"I think a lot of their reasons
for doing things are kind of
thin," MerleId said.
Ron Bergeron, president of
Sigma Phi Epsilon, said univer-
sity administrators should not
expect changes from fraternities
and sororities overnight.
"They (University ad-
ministrators) want all the
changes right away," he said._
Bergeron said the university
is trying to clean Up the image
of fraternities and sororities: an
effort he agrees with in some
caSCS.
"Fraternities arc under the
microscope because of the
'Animal House image," he
said. "It seems unfair."
"Animal House" was a
movie made several years ago
that depicted fraternity
members as drunks who were
concerned only with partying
and 'socializing.
-hose GREEKS page 3)
Graduation planners
expecting large crowd
Quake rescuers the- in crash 
LENINAKA_N.
(AP) — Rescuers in this
earthquake-devastated city
battled a lack of equipment and
poor organization Sunday to
free a dwindling number of sur-
yivors trapped in mountains of
, _concrete' ind twisted metal.
Addinglo the tragedy of this
stricken city, a Soviet military
transport plane carrying
soldiers to help in rescue efforts
crashed as it approaced the air-
port. kpiltng 78 people, accor-
ding to the Soviet news agency
lass.
President Mikhail S. Gor-
bachev wound up a two-day.
visit to the disaster area, calling
the situation in Armenia "a
grave disaster, simpl a
tragedy. "
"I have seen so many people
in trouble who have lost near
and dear ones, whole
families," Gorbachev told
Soviet television. "I have simp-
ly been shaken by everything I
fuse seen in these two days. It
is simply difficult to bear this in
human terms, it is
unbearable. "
He exorted rescuers to speed
their cleanup efforts, warning
that an epidemic could break
out within days.
_ Gorbachev and his wife._
Raisa were shown consoling
survivors and speaking with
rescuers in Spitak, a city of
16,000 that was virtually
destroyed by the quake, and in
Kirovakan 10 miles cast.
The estimated death toll in-1
creased. Doctors Without
Borders, an international relief
organization, said in Amster-
dam that Health Minister
Yevgeny I. Chazov told
workers the quake had claimed
50.000-60,000 lives. The
previous estimate was
40,000-50,000
h!, Jonathan 1141/4.h mediate !amines.
Stan Writer "We've asked graduatet to
return the tickets they don't
The list of graduates at the use," she said. "We're put-
University of Maine is long this ting people on the honor
semester, and seniors are being system.
asked to return any commence- Rowe attributes the large
ment ceremony tickets not number to the date of the
allocated to family  ceremony.
,.and friends. "Last year it was
About --SSG.  after -finals week,"
students -have ap-
plied to graduate,
said Del Anne
Rowe, assistant to
the registrar.
More than 260
students are ex-
pected to par-
ticipate in the
ceremony which
will take place Dec.
17 at 10:30 a.m. at the Maine
Center for the Arts.
Each senior was given five
tickets to give to family and
friends, but because of the size
of the graduating class, Rowe -
hopes that seniors will only give
tickets to members of their im-
she said. "Because
it's before finals
week this year,
more people will be
here."
Faculty will be
seated on stage to
case .the 1,620
spaces available in
the arts center.
Rowe said.
"We're trying 'to get every.
seat possible," she said. "We
hated to limit It. It's too bad,
but we just had to do it."
The commencement address
will be given by Eve Bither,
(see TICKETS page 3)
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Explore a career as a
PHYSICIAN
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University ,of Osteopathic
Medicine and Health Sciences
Des Moines, Iowa
• Our 24-month program ot
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Greek protesters want U.S. bases out
ATHENS. Greece (AP) —More
than 5,000 leftist demonstrators mar-
ched through Athens on Sunday call-
ing for the removal of U.S. military
bases in Greece.
"Out with the bases of death."
the demonstrators chanted as they
marched through the city and
gathered at the foot of parliament to
demostrate.
rate-demonstration, organized by
the Panhellenic Mosement for the
Removal of the Bases, came at the
end of 'a two-day conference on
foreign militia!, bases in the Mediter-
ranean region.
A declaration issued after the con-
ference called on Premier Andreas
Papandreau's socialist government to
get rid of the four U.S. bases when
their current operating agreement ex-
pires in mid-December.
Greece and the United States are
negotiating a new bases agreement to
replace the existing five-year accord,
but officials from both countries say
there has been little progress after a
year of talks.
Four U.S. bases hase operated in
Greece since the early 1950s — two
near Athens and two on the southern
Aegean island of Crete.
Study: black students punished more
NEW YORK (AP) — Black
students are twice as likely- as whites
to be. suspended from school,
physically punished by school
authorities or labeled mentally retard-
ed, a new study concludes.
Arthe same time, only 8 percent
of black youngsters get placed in
gifted and talerued school program%
even though they make up 16 percent
of the nationlenroiiment, according
to a report issued Sunday by the
Boston-based National Coalition of
Advocates for Students.
The study gives evidence of "the
failure of schools to be peopled bs.
adults who are skilled in handling
students who are different in any sort
of way." said Joan McCarty First,
executive director of the coalition
consisting of 21 student advocacy
groups across the country_
"Teachers often overreact to black
',males. Interestingly , that's true even
with black leachers," she said in an
imervieu
Overall, male students account for
80 percent of corporal punishment in-
cidents .. and 70 percent of suspen-
sions, the study found.
The report's findings were based
on an analysis of biennial data
published by the U.S. Department of
_Education's Office of Ovil Rights In
- 1986, the latest year available. The
coalition study projected the rates at
Which students of different races Suf-
fered various school penalties.
While the statistics documented
that school discipline seems to fall.
hardest on black students, the
analysis shed little light on the reason.
Many of the largest disparities found
were in the South.
First said thc results don't mean
that blacks and other minority
students are breaking school rules
more often than whites.
Instead, "teachers tend to react out
of their frustration and irritation,"
shc saiJ
Eight killed in fireworks explosion
SILXICO CITY (AP) -- A
building where fireworks were sold
and stored exploded and ignited two
other buildings in a congested market
area Sunday. witnesses said. A rescue
worker said at least eight people were
killed.
At least $4 others were injured.
and II of them were hospitalized.
said Jose Tinajero. the official on du-
ty -at the Red Cross.
Six adults and two children died in
the explosion, said Hugo Ramirez, a
-ue worker with one of the govern—
ment health systems.
The shops "were all full of people
buying," Luis Contreras. another
rescue worker said.
Dense white smoke billowed frotr
the site for at least two hours and for
the first hour could be seen more Owl
two miles away.
The fire spread to a building of
candy. stores next door, which was
evacuat:cl, and to another across the
street, rescue workers said.
After the explosions began, an
estimated 500 people streamed from
the building screaming, "Get out, get
"--said Fernando Dominguez.; 
who was working in a shoe store less
than 100 feet awas
American Rhodes Scholars named
LOS ANGELES (AP) — A doc-
toral candidate who entered college
at age 12, a part-time waitress, and
a tack wondo expert were among the
32 men and women named Sunda!, as
American Rhodes Scholars.
Among this year's nominees,
"There was a tremendous interest in
working for the homeless and the
hungry," said David Alexander,
American secretary of the Rhodes
Scholarship Trust and president of
investment in South Africa."
Man) of the winners were political-
ly active, Alexander said, and many
expressed interest in AIDS education.
Alexander said three of the winners
worked to support themselves,
previously has not been a common
activity.
The group includes students with
aspirations in politics, medicine and
writing.
The recipients of the 1988 Rhodes
Scholarships for two years of study
at Oxford University in England were
chosen during meetings held nation-
wide Wednesday and Saturday
The scholars came from 26 states,
New York had four winners. Ohio
three and Oklahoma- two.
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Officer in serious condition after fall from bridge
CiOR HAM, Maine (AP> A police
officer who fell about 35 feet from a
bridge amid a bizarre chain of events re-
mained in serious condition in a
Portland hospital Sunday. officials said.
Officer Robert Henckel suffered
multiple injuries after his cruiser hit a
pickup truck carrying _blasting caps,
touching off a series of explosions,
authorities said.
Henckei, who thought he was under
*Greeks
 icontinued from page
Lucy said people now arc less
tolerant of that type of behavior.
"Over the past two or-three years
we've had some societal changes,"
Lucy said. "People no longer think
certain kinds of things are funny."
In the past two years, Lambda Chi
Alpha and Phi Eta Kappa fraternities
have been suspended b: heir 3iiii71-
71i corporations.
Russ Wooley, 'president ot ;Inc
Lambda Chi Alpha . alumni group
housing corporation. said he closed
the Lambda Chi house in the spring
of 1987 because the quality of
membership had deteriorated.
"Things were going on that
shouldn't have been going on." he
said.
Police raided the Lambda Chi
house in December 1986 and found
marijuana and drug paraphernalia.
Earlier this fall, the university
revoked its recognition of Alpha Chi
Omega soronty following a hazing
incident.
Amity Bjork, a sophomore who
was pledging Alpha Chi Omega at the
time of the incident, said she feels the
university is going about change the
wrong way.
"They (the university) wouldn't
mind if the greek system disap-
peared." Bjork said.
She said the problems of drinking
and partying among reeks have been
around for a long time and that the
university is taking a strong stand just
to get publicity.
Merfeld and Bergeron said they did
not feel the universty was trying to
get rid of the greek system. They do
feel the university is being less
tolerant of illegal behavior.
- -Lucy said the university wants to
improve the greek system, not get rid
of it.
Bringing back the in-house advisor
would be one improvement, he said.
Live-in advisers were common
among most fraternities 25 years ago,
but the tradition has been broken
--ivittabritselaSt,tew
- Today, 10 of the 15 fraternities at
UMaine have live-in advisers, Lucy
said. Wooley also agreed that live-in
advisers will help to bring fraternities
back to the standards on which they
were established.
*Tickets
 
tcontinued from page 1
gunfire, apparently dived behind a
guard rail on the bridge to take cover
and fell to the bank of a river below,
Police chief David Kurz said. The inci-
dent occurred early Saturday on Route
202. as Henckel was responding to a
reported accident -
Kurt said two police units had been
dispatched mistakenly toward another
bridge, about a mile farther down the
road, when Ilenckers.cruiser, traveling
commissioner of the Maine Depart-
ment of Educational and Cultural
Services.
Following the two-hour ceremony
will be a reception in the lobby of the
arts center.
Seniors can buy their caps and
gowns at the bookstore in the
Memorial Union.
at an estimated 65 mph, rammed an
unlighted pickup truck lying on its side.
"We figure he had about 100 feet to
detect that he had a vehicle that was on
its side in the middle of the road, "
Kurz said.
Unable to stop, Henckel struck the
pickup, which blew up.
The cruiser ruptured the gas tank.
causing the explosion. Kurz said.
Blasting caps in the truck began to ig-
nite in the flaming wreckage as the
pickup's driver, Mark Faulkner, at-
tempted to pull Henckel from the
cruiser.
The officer, believing the explosions
to be gunshots, then sought cover and
fell from the Little River Bridge, strik-
ing the bank and ending up in the water.
Kurz said.
"He thought he was under fire from
somewhere. " the chief said.
'Tis the Reasiati
Holiday Special
And the season to put an Apple Macintosiglus personal computer under your
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Sports
UMaine loses twice in Virginia
by Dan Bustard
Staff Writer
It was an up and down
weekend for the University of
maim.- *omen's basketball
team in the Virginia , Com-
monwealth Tournament.
Mostly down.
UMaine dropped two games,
losing Friday: night to the host
school 70-64 ,despite a record-
breaking performance from
sophomore center Rachel
Bouchard and Saturday to
Connecticut 80-56.
Bouchard scored_ 46 points
against Virginia Com-
monwealth, connecting on 19
of 25 shots and 8 of 13 free
throw, but the rest of the team
could not match her effort.
UMaine, taking out
Bouchard's stats, hit a woeful
19 percent (7-37) from the field,
VCU used a more balanced
attack to subdue the Black
Bears, led by Rhonda Jackson's
17 points, with 14 from Kelly
Hoover and- 12 from Lisa
Stielpen.
Things looked better against
UMaine
UConn Saturday, as UMaine
trailed by four at the half,
36-32, before going scoreless
for the first 8:25 of the second
half.
Bv the time Tracey Frenetic
scored to end the drought, the
Huskies were Well in control
and the game out of reach.
Both games raise several
questions about the team's ma-
jor weakness, offense, and in
particular, outside shooting.
When they have a balanced
attack, UMaine can usually
compete with anyone on its
schedule, such as Syracuse.
But when Bouchard is relied
on too heavily, the outcome is
different. Just ask San Diego,
Virginia Commonwealth and
Connecticut-.
The biggest inconsistencs has
been the perimeter game, as
UMaine guards Victoria
Watras, Cathy laconcta and
Beth Goodhue were one for -14
from the field ofainst VCU.
Bouchard ' s performance
broke the individual scoring
record, for a game held by Emi-
ly Ellis, who scored 12 points
swimmers
IL. •
by Kim I hibeau
Staff Writer
The University of Maine
men's swim team gave a strong
all-around showing on Satur-
day by downing St. John's
University, 149-87.
The only event Maine lacked
punch was the 200 yard
breaststroke, the last event of
the meet,where the Redmen
took first, second and third
place. Paul Sollec. Jay Ogren
and Jim Kreuscher placed
respectively for St. John's.
_ TrNI, c
A. A. A
Maine swept the meet's se-
cond event, the 1000 yard
freestyle, with authority and set
the pact for the rest of the
meet. Freshman Todd Dyer
won the event for the Black
Bears (10:18.63), with team-
mates Brad Burnham and Peter
Small finishing second and
third.
Small's time of 10:31.73 hear
the time of St. John's closest
competitor, Shawn Drum,' lsy
nineteen seconds.
(see SWIM page 11)
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against Vermont in the 1984-85
season..
UConn was prepared for
Bouthard, using a man-to-man
defense which constantly sagg-
ed three players around the
UMaine center, holding her
down to only 13 points.
UMaine shot only 28 percent
against the Huskies, while
Kerry Bascom hit five three-
pointers on her way to a game-
high 26 points.
Head Coach Trish Roberts
brings her team back to Maine
with a 2-4 record going into two
tournaments before the new
-year against slightly easier
opposition.
Hors ard, Howard and
Georgia Tech come to Augusta
next weekend before UMaine
hosts Massachusetts, Pro-
vidence and Georgia State in
•Portland Dec. 28-29.
Roberts went to the bench
more in this tournament as
both freshman Julie Bradstreet
and sophomore Doe Ellis saw
action for the first time this
season against and
I 'Conn.
Hockey team splits
on weekend
The University of Maine's
Guy Perron finished off his
hat trick with a empty net
goal 10 lead thc Black Bears
to a 6-3 victory over Ver-
mont on Saturday in Boston
Garden.
The goal came with just
1:12 left on the clock assur-
iog UMainc of its :Rh vic-
tory of the season. This win
- paired with Friday's loss to
Northeastern leaves UMaine
at 13-3. Vermont 'falls to 8-3.
For Perron, it was his 12th
goal of the year and his
fourth in the last two games.
Vermont had climbed to
within two goals twice in the
third period. First it was Dan
Lambert- who made it 4-2 at
the' 57-second mark of the
period.
But UMaine's Steve Tep-
per scored at the 2:31 mark
to regain the three goal
cushion for the Black Bears.
Once again, though, Ver-
mont got wtthin two on a
-goal by Ian Boyce with 13:53 -
left in the game. Vert:mint
nes er got closer and Perron
accounted for the 6-1 folio!
on the empty netter.
UMaine had gone out to a
2-0 first period lead on goals
bY Brian Bellefeuille (his first
of the year) and, David
In the second period Ver-
mont's John LeClair got his
team on the board with 7:29
gone only to have Perron
score twice Iti(tie nett-7:02
giving UMaine a solid 4-1
lead.
On Friday at Nor-
theastern's Matthews Arena
the Huskies scored the
games last three goals to
grab a 4-3 comeback victory--
over UMaine.
NU's Brian Sullivan
scored the final period's on-
ly goal at the 9:02 mark
when he got the puck past
isey HOCKEY page 5)
Boston: a city in
Boston, Boston, Boston.
The city on the coast of
Massachusetts has been a
busy one this week, as usual,
and it has brought my collec-
tive sports consciousness
down a couple of notches.
First, Bruce Hurst decides
__that Boston is not the place
to live or play and moves to
San Diego. Roger Clemens
I___,_ contreiersial inter.iew,
Wade Boggs says that this is
great and could happen on-
ly in America and the Red
Sox are now officially writ-
ten off by fans across New
England.
Friday night, not only do
the Celtics pull off a surprise
' by  defeating a team with a
Robert Langlois
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winning record for the first
time in weeks. Northeastern
steals a victory away from
our hockey team.
The Bruins, filling apart
before the very eyes of the
public, will be without con-
tain Ray Bourque and center
Craig Janney for a spell,
joining the already long list
of injwd players after bat-
tling the New York Rangers
to a 1-1 tie Saturday.
Geoff Hobson jumped on
the "Forget the Celtics until
Larry gets back" band-
wagon with his column in
the Maine Sunday Telegram,
leveling another blow at the
home of professional sports
in the Northeast.
It has been a hard week in
Boston, but frankly it had to
happen sometime.
We in New England have
been spoiled by the sucesses
of Boston teams this decade
after being spoon fed Celtic
championships fur the last
Dan
Bustard
20 years.
Even in college sports,
Boston College has been a:
the peak in football (the
Flutie years) and basketball
(before coach Gary Williams
left).
It'up, we've been having it
our way for too long. The
Patriots make the Super
Bowl. the Red Sox hit the
World .Series, the &karts
qualify for the Stanley Cup.
we have been pretty lucky.
But that is all changing
now. The men in green are
now nothing special, while
the Rcmmington , Patriots
may be moved to Hanford
or Providence and the land-
mark of Boston sports, the
Garden, might finally be left
behind (if the people in
charge of building the new
place ever stop fighting)-.
For the University of
Maine hockey team, Satur-
day night's win over Ver-
mont in the Garden was one
of the few wins they have
gotten in that city.
The -primary villain has
been Northeastern, who did
it again with a pair of fluke
goals Friday
Somehow, it would not
surprise me if Shawn Walsh
didn't want to go to that
place again, or maybe even
have it blown up.
Stow -up- Soston7 Yes,
decline
what a great idea. That way,
you could beat the rush to
watch the teams decline into
states of mediocrity and get
a chance to start over.
Maybe Victor Kia-m
knows something we don't.
Maybe he knows that
Boston isn't the spot tot.'
team anymore. Maybelt is
time to leave.
One t%rge nisrlosar •ryna.
ment should do the trick.
We won't have to watch and
wait for Brad 1 ohaus to try
and become an NBA force
inside (can anyone wait that
long?).
We won't' have to watch
the Pat play "Please don11----
lose the-game for us,- little--
Dougie. "
We won't have to watch
goalies Reggie Lemilin and
Andy Moog have low goals-
against averages and losing
records at the same time as
the Briuns offense stagnates
quicker than the national
economy. .
We won't-attire-lb see the
demise of Boston College
football, under former
UMaine coach Jack
Bicknell, and basketball, as
even Dana Barros cannot do
it all.
Boston, you have treated
us well over the years, but
now it is time for you to go.
Maybe I'll move to Denver
or Minneapolis, where they
haven't had such success and
it still gets pretty damn cold.
Dan Bustard is a junior
journalism major from Pres-
que Isle who is sick and tired
of hearing from his father
Fred past how great Bill
Russet-wiz Of the otd days.
'
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Guards lead Chiefs
by Mike Bourque
Staff Writer
_ __..__ •
• After struggling through double digit-
losses to Wisconsin, Rice and Boston
College. the UMaine men's basketball
team was supposed to have time to catch
its breath by facing 'Division 11
Springfield College at the Bangor
Auditorium.
But the best laid plans of Coach Buds.
Keeling and his men went astray and the
Chiefs from Springfield left Bangor with
79-74 victory.
"The longer you let a team like this
stay up on you, the more they start
believing they can beat you," said the
Beark_Keeling. "...This is a team of
players who couldn't make itat the Divi- •
- sion I level., they got up to play against
litif gargle - SI ------------------
here," .Chiefs Coach Harold Wissel
said. ".`,.All_of our players had good
games."
Rut A' issel had to have been especially -
happy about the play of hiktwo starting
guards The two, Paul VvIssei (the
coach's son) and Derek Amalbert, com-
bined for 51 of Springfield's-79 points.
And that was impressive but even
more So was the way the two handled
• the Chiefs offense in the game's final
minutes. Along with forward Tim Kohs,
the guards worked a weave near the top
of the key that wasted away the precious
seconds that UMaine needed to make its
comeback. Somehow, each time as the
shot clock wore down near the 5-second
mark, Vo'issel (24 points) or Amalben
(27 points) would get an open shot and
hit it or get fouled.
TN.- two also hit for a cornhmed :7
of 18 from the 'foul line.
"They hit their free throws and we
didn't." Keeling said. "That could
have been the game." _
UMaine made only II Of 23-Of its fret
throws for 57 percent while Springfield
made .27 of 31 for 87 percent. For
UMaine. even the steady Dean Smith
missed a pair of important foul shots
while GUy Ciomis, who was hindered by
a bandaged right hand, made only four
of nine.
In the second half the Black Bears
were down as muck as 12 at 54-42 with
15:05 left on SC's Mike Provencher's
layup.
UMaine mounted a comeback led by
freshman Dernck Hodge (21 points) and
Smith (16 points) and tied the score
at 66. with five and a half minutes to go.
But the Chiefs got the next seven points
to regain a fairly comfortable lead.
The 'Bears got within three at 73-70 on
Hodge dunk with 1:20 left to play and
SC made their free throws down the
stretch.
the first half it was the Black-Rears
who jumped out to the early lead. 19-14.
but the shooting of Wisseffhe Missed
Just once in the half and hit three long-
range three pointers) and Amalbert kept
SC close enough to make a run at the
Bears late in the half. The Chiefs went
on a 15-0 run and wound up with 45-38
half time lead.
"They had a good game plan."
Keeling said of the Chief defense that
UMaint's senior scorer Matt Rossignol
to just eight points in the half.
They used a box and one defense with
Kohs guarding Rossignol.
UMaine will have some time to reflect
on its 1-5 record until travelling to
Hanover. N.H. f,.  the Dartmouth
Tournament on Friday.
past UMaine, 79-74
photo by Scott Lecitur
l'iviaine freshman Derrick Hodge dunks against springtield College. Despite 21
points from Hodge, Umaine lost to Divison 11 Springfield ( ollege, 79-74.
UMaine swimmers down St. John's
Kim Tbibeau
Staff Writer
The University of Maine's women's
swim team brought their record to 4-1
on Saturday by toppling St. John's
University 9-97.
The BlacMears started the meet b-s
winning the 400 yard medley relay with
the team of Meg Briselden, Jennifer
Boucher, Noreen Solakoff and Stacey
Scabrease.(4A1.1 The medley relay
team came in abnost three seconds
ahead of St. Johns only entry in the
event. --
Maine pulled 'further ahead of the
Redmen after sweeping the 50 yard
freestyle event, putting the score at 53-20
after four events. Seabrease led the
Black Bears with a time -2531L -Jen-
nifer Denison and Robin Ottman plac-
ed second and third respectively.'
Audrey Harlow, the Black Bears' on-
ly diver, remained undefeated in the one
meter diving event by beating Charlie
Jackson and Gerylan Chiasere.
St. John's got even in the other dis
ing events by giving Harlow her lowest
, finish of the season. St. John's Chiasere
.and Jackson placed first and second
respectively and Harlow finished third.
-In the 200 yard backstroke, Briselden
cruised easily for a first place finish,
beating her closest opponent, Eileen
McGloughlin of St. John's, by over four
seconds.
Freshmen Jill Abrams continued to
show promise for the Black, Bears by
winning the 200 yard butterfly (2:15.81)
four and one half seconds before Cathy
McLoughlin crossed the finish line for
the-Redmen.
In the final event, the 400 yard free
relas, the Black Bears captured both
first and second place. The team of
Abrams, Seabrease, Marcie d'Entre-
mont and Nancy Connolly won caul!.
with a time of 3:51.63, giving them
almost an eight second margin o-Ser the
second place team.
Maine's record stands at 4-1 and its
record in the New England Women's In-
tercollegiate Swim and Diving is 4-0.
The Black Bears will be training in
Florida. during Christmas Break.
MAINE 139, ST. JOHN'S 97
400 Medley Relay
Maine:Meg Briselden: 4:15.17
Jennifer Boucher
Noreen Solakoff
Stacey Seabrease -
SU-John's:Diane Flynn:-4:1111g—
Franca Zarctsky
Teri Giangrasso
Patti Fitzgibbons
Maine: Julie Chandrec-4:-19:46
Robin Ottman
Jill Abrams
Jennifer Denison
1000 Freestyle
Maine:Dana Billington: 11:19.16
St. John's:Cathy McGoughlin:
11:19.91
St. John's:Hilde Glenraugh 11:23.90
200 Freestyle
lislainerKim Dunn: 1:59.62
Maine:Natalie Zdnek: 2:02.90.1
St. John's:Patti Fitigibbons: 2:04.63
50 Freestyle
Maine:Stacey Seabrease: 25:58
Maine:Jennifer Dennison: 26:51
Maine:Robin Ottman: 27:48
200 Individual Medley
St. John's:Sharon Russell: 2:.12.17
Maine :Noreen Solakoff: 2:17.42
Maine:Meg Briselden: 2:20.46
One Meter Diving
Maine:Audrey Harlow
St. John's:Charlic Jackson
St. John's:Gerylan Jackson
200 Butterfly'
Maine:Jill Abrams: 2:15.81
St. 7614n's:Cathy McGloughlin:
2:20.25
St. John's:Teri Giangrasso: 2:21.15
100 Freestyle
Maine:Natalie Zdenek: 55:99 --
St. John'S:Patti Fitzgibbons: 57:26
Maine:Kris Billington: 57:98
200 Backstroke
Maine:Meg Briselden: 2:16.57
St. John's:Eileen McGloughlin:
2:22.85
John Glendlasige: 2:23.20
500 Freestyle
St. John's:Sharon Russell: 5:11.24
Maine: Noreen Solakoff: 5421.43
Maine:Nancy Connolly: 5:29.30
Three Meter Diving
St. John's:Gerylan Chiasere
St. John's:Charlie Jackson
Maine:Audrey Harlow
200 Breaststroke
St.John's:Sharon Russell: 2:31.28
St. John's:Franca Zaretsky: 2:35.31
Maine:Jennifer Boucher: 2:3634
400 Free Medley
Maine:Jill Abrams: 3:51.63
Stacey Seabrease
Marcie d'Entremont
Nancy Connolly
Maine:Kim Dunn: 3:59-12
Peggy Campbell
*Hockey
 continued from page 4)
UMaine goaltender Scott King.
UMaine was able to get 13 shots on
the Huskie's Rich43urchill but the
goaltender withstood them all in-
cluding several in the last minute.-
UMaine coach Shawn Walsh call-
ed two NU players for illegal sticks
in the last 1:14 and was correct both
times. Walsh then pulled King in
favor of an extra skater but UMaine
couldn't even the score.
In the first period the Black Bears
had jumped to a 2-0 lead as John
Massara and Perron each scored.
The Huskies Rico Rossi got one
back at the 3:26 mark of the period
but UMaine's Keith Carney
countered less than three minutes
later giving the Bears the lead at 3-1.
NU evened the score before the end
of the period on goals by Sean Cur-
tin and Dave Buda. These help set up.
the gamewinner by Sullivan.
UMaine will now rest for two
weeks before hosting the Dexter
Hockey Classic on December 27 and
28.
Dana Billington
Jennifer Taylor
St. John's:Eileen McGloughlin:
4:10.12
Hit& Glendrange
Kathy McMadigan
Lisa Wojochowicz
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*ASAP
continued from page 1)
In the spring of 1988, Gordon
Clapp Travel Agency tentatively
planned to evacuate its two-room of-
fice on the second floor of the union.
Scott had made an, informal re-
quest to the Memorial Union Coun-
cil to obtain the travel agency's locale
and. Scott said. Was "promised" the
location by the council.
• Other groups bidding on the space
were the University Club. the
I. Maine Student Credit Union —
which *anted it for office space —
and the Association of Graduate
Students.
"The only space available, as of
September. was in Chadbourne. "
Scott said.
In the late summer. Scott and a
portion of his staff moved ASAP
from the union location to the:tem-
porary.. Chadbourne location.
David Rand. Memorial Union
director, said that this fall ASAP was
the spike partly because of the
eiTectiseness- of its Chadbourne
location.
"The Union -Council met three
times to focus on the travel agency,
(which) *as supposed to move last
spring. Rand said. "But that was
postponed.
ASAP was eliminated from the
council's decision because "Chad-
bourne was... meeting their
needs." according to minutes from
a September union council meeting.
The council's final decision was to
allow the Association of Graduate -
Students and the credit union to share
the agency space "if and when the
agency leases." Rand said.
The council made ',hat decision
partly because it believed the name.
which includes administratise
publi:ations, was not in keeping with
what the union represents -
"The union serves the students and
the word 'administrative' seemed in-
appropriate," he said. Rand said
the term administrative held little
rein ance to the purpose of a student
union.
He agreed with Scot that the
union location would be more at:-
,:essible to students seeking ASAP
assistance, but said the travel agency
space it requested would have had to
be shared with another student
organization.
Rand added that he believed that
the ASAP's Chadbourne office was
more spacious and "much more ade-
quate."
He said the kinds of space ASAP
was looking for were varied and
could not be completely allocated.
Scott maintained that the assoc:ia-
:ion should be located in the union
because of its function.
Rand, though, said he wished the
union could be big enough to "meet
everybody's needs. '•
4:>0.0.0.00.0.00.0.0.0<>0.00.0.0.0.O
Correction
An article in Thursday's paper
about ASAP incorrectly stated the
nature of the conflict between the
group and the UMaine administra-
tion.
Administrators feel the group com-
petes with the university's printing of-
fice, not the Department of Public
Affairs.
It was a reporting error.
00000.0804::>0.0.0.000420000.
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UNI-1 downs UMaine in last two events
by Dan Bustard
Staff Writer
All this week during the preparations
for the indoor track meet against the
University of New Hampshire, Head
Coach Jim Ballinger and his assistants
foresaw a problem.
The final two events of the meet were
the mile and two mile relays, in which
Ballinger knew the University of Maine
would have trouble.
UNH won those two events and the
meet, 75-70, as UMaine could not build
a big enough lead to hold off the late
:harge by the Wildcats.
"We just did not have enough peo-'
plc to bring back for the relays,"
Ballinger said. "You try to win a meet
usually before the relays, but we
:ouldn't.
"I had talked about that this v.cek,
and I felt we might need one more
quarter miler. "
Ballinger had nothing but com-
pliments for UNH, which he lost to for
the first time in 10 years.
"UNH has really improved over last
year. Both teams did a good job in this
meet"
With sprinter Carl Smith still
hampered by a bad ankle. Ballinger
moved Paul Richardson to the 200
meters to take his place.
"With Carl (who finished second in
the 55 meter dash) still bothered by his
ankle," Ballinger said. "we had to
bring Paul back for the 200. which is
very close to the running of the mile
relay. I was leary this week about who
to use in .place of Carl in the 200."
Ballinger pleased by team's
Harvard Open performance
by Dan Bustard
Staff Writer
Patience is a sirtue. especially in the
coaching profession.
For Head Coach Jim Ballinger, his
handling of the women's indoor track
team involves a lot of waiting.
Ballinger was pleased with his team's
performance in the Harvard Open, one
of the bigger December meets in New
England.
But in taking only 14 athletes, the em-
phasis is placed on working on techni-
gert.ng tictter mayi-vc. achitYing
personal bests.
"I was impressed with Angie
Whelchel," Ballinger said. "She ran
in the 800 meters for the first time for
us, and did pretty well."
Whechers time of 2:22.2 did not
place. but Ballinger was not looking so
much for results against other runners
as much as the continued improvement
of his team.
The 1600 meter relay team did place
sixth, as Heather Killion, Kris Merikan-
Whechel and Barbara Dupuis ran a
time of 4:16.3.
Freshman Kim Pierce had the best
race of the UMaine quarter milers,
clocking a time of 1:01.7.
Debbie Cox reached a new personal
record in the 20-1b. weight with a throw
of 30' 9 3-.4". 5:""-ger described
Killion's time of 7 . 7 seconds in the 55
meter dash as "respectable."
Also performing well for the early
stages of the season was Michelle
Mathieu, who triple jumped 34'.
APARTMENT FOR RENT
2 Bedroom Townhouse Apt.
Includes: heat, hotwater. washer,
dryer and dishwasher.
$540.00 866-7414
Michael Herseji
P.O. Bo' 6!
Orono, ME 044_73
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New Hampshire was led bY Randy
Hall, who captured first in the 1,500 and
3,000 meters, and Anthony Ross, win-
ner of the 55 meter dash and the 200
meters.
Several strong performances were put
in by UMaine. including a difficult tri-
ple by freshman Jeff Young.
Young won the 1,000 meters in
2:38.4, three-tenths better than UNH's
Dick Gebhardt, ran a strong last lap to
almost sneak into second in the 1,500
(4:10) and added a strong leg in the two
mile relay.
"Jeff ran exceptionally," assistant
coach Emily Spiteri said. "He was in
fourth by a lot going into the last lap but
took off and almost caught the second -
place finisher."
Senior Dave Johnson led the UMaine
jumpers by winning the triple jump (44'
II 1/4") and grabbing second in the
high jump (6'6") and long jump (21' 5
1/2").
Steve Trefethen won the high jump
(6-'6" on fewer misses), while Steve
Woodcock was second in the triple jump
(42' 7 1/2") and Mike Norman third in
the long jump (21' 3 3/4").
Richardson placed first in the 400
meters in 51.9 seconds, while John
Kachmar won the 55 meter high hurdles
in 7.9 seconds.
Dale Mealy showed perhaps the big-
gest improvement, winning the pole
vault with an effort of 14' after not
'caring any height last week.
Both indoor teams will have ancilher
meet until January, and Ballinger said
that the rest will allow UMaine to bet-
ter prepare for meets
ESSAYS & REPUMS
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The University of Maine Fire Department
wishes you a happy and safe holiday season
Christmas decorations are beautiful and remind us
of this joyous time of year. When you decorate your
room, office, or workplace for the holidays, please
be safety conscious. Natural greenery is highly
flammable even when it is still living, and is
therefore prohibiied from being used in any building
on campus. All Christmas lights should have an
attached UL or FM approved tag. and should be in
good shape. Wrapping paper, crepe paper streamers,
large paper murals, pyroxylin plastic decorations,
and other loose flammable decorations must be free
from dorm rooms, offices, around doors and hallways.
Artificial trees and greenery are permissible provided
they are not obstructing a hallway or exit. Please
‘-" help us help you. Let's make our holiday season
1.4 memorable for it's joy and happiness, not for a
tragedy that could have been avoided.
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*Swim
The Black Bears had an easy 32 points
added to their score in the diving events.
There were no divers that competed for
-the Redmen in the meet. For Maine,
_senior Brad Russell took the top spot in
• 'both the one and three meter events. In
both events. freshmen Rick Keene plac-
ed second and Rich Allen followed up
1•1
'
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yard breastroke and 200 yard individual
medley and was the second swimmer on
St. John's winning 400 yard medley
relay, swimming the breaststroke.
Maine now has a record of 3-1 on the
season. The Black Bears next meet will
be on Jan. 5 at Colby College.
in :third place.
The Black Bears performed wel4 in the
freestyk events against the Redmen, los-
ing first place in the 50 yard event only.
Bob Leonard won the 100 yard freestyle
(49.26) and unshed second in the 50
yard. Senior Scott Wescott placed third
in the 50 yard.
.71N111
OCiritif •
.6% .
Junior Russ Verby captured first
place in both the 200 and 500 yard
freestyle events, with respective times of
1:46.77 arid 4:57.66. Freshman Ed
Haibon placed third in the 200 yard and
Burnham took second in the 500.
St. John's had one standout in the
meet in Sollee. He won both the 200
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HOLIDAY SPECIALS
thni Dec. 31, 1988
Buy a Z-286-LP Winchester and receive a FREE LogitechT" Mouse
plus a savings of $50.00 to $100.00 on all harddisk systems.
Z-286-LP Model 20
with ZMM-145 monochrome monitor
with ZCM-1390 color monitor
with ZCM-1490 FTM monitor
rselr._. 2 1•r•1240dr--C.00-a. strsuucle
with ZMM-149 monochrome monitor
with ZCM-1390 color monitor
with ZCM-1490 FTM monitor
Z-286-1. P
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To Order Call:
MicroComputer Resource Center, 11 Shibles Hall, 581-2510
$1,699.
$1,799.
$1,999.
$2,149.
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